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ABSTRACT

One of the major design problems in the development of fusion reactors

is the first wall facing the plasma. Impingement of high energy particles

coupled with thermal stresses and a intense radiation field makes the first

walI environment very hostile. In addition,the effect of impurities on

plasma behavior can be very detrimental. This problem has received increased

attention recently,and the use of low Z first wall materials shows promise of
1 2 3

reducing the impurity problem. Hopkins, Kulcinski and Conn, and Coultas

have all proposed the application of various materials immediately preceding

the first wall in an effort: 1) to influence the impurities interaction with

the plasma; 2) to protect the tirst wall integrity from particles bombard-

ment; 3) to modify the neutron interaction with the first wall; 4) and finally

to reduce the severity of the first wall thermal stress environment.

The analysis presented in this paper is based on a graphite liner

interposed between the plasma and the first wall (vacuum wall). A radiation

boundary condition is assumed at. the rear face OT the shield, with no other

mode of neat transfer at that boundary being considered. The Tirst wall is

assumed to be composed of stainless steel and is held at a constant temperature

of 54U°C. Neutronics calculations, using ANISN, were performed for the base

case of 1 MW/m surface tlux. Volumetric heat generation rates were then

scaled as a linear function of wall loading.

A transient finite difference scheme was usea which accounts for heat

generation, heat loss by convection, conduction and/or radiation at each

node, and physical property variations with temperature. Simplified one-

dimensional geometry was assumed througnout.

Tne interposition of the liner significantly altered both the heat transfer

err," re-.-,. ,.r,t ..-,-' :'/.'.;..?• or. -f] . \'!r_L. ,;a1 I. Tr,a reduction in neutron

density requires tne addition of beryllium as a neutron multiplier to
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attain a tritium breeding ratio of one. Since the addition of tne liner alone

significantly altered the neutronics, the incorporation of small amounts of

internal cooling will not further aggravate the problem.

The particular design investigated here allowed molten tin (melting

point 230°C, boiling point 2270°C) to flow parallel to the toroidal circumference.

As an alternative,LiF-BeFp (flibe) was used as a coolant. The addition of

coolants does not significantly alter the neutronic performance of the liner.

However, the internally cooled concept allows neutron fluxes as high as 20

MW/m , at the front face of the first wall liner, to be accommodated without

compromising the structural integrity of the vacuum wall. In addition, the

use of low Z graphite reduces the interaction of the wall materials and the

plasma.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of a l i ne r ins ide the f i r s t wall of a fusion r eac to r appears to

a l l ev i a t e several of the strenuous design requirements of the f i r s t wal l .

Impingement of high energy p a r t i c l e s coupled with thermal s t r e s s and an intense

radia t ion f i e l d makes the f i r s t wall environment very h o s t i l e . Conversely

the i n t e r a c t i o n of the f i r s t wall material with energet ic p a r t i c l e s allows

high Z wall impuri t ies to migrate into the plasma. In a sense the l i ne r does

double duty protect ing the plasma and the wall from each o ther .

In t e rmi t t en t ly operated reactors such as the presently proposed TEPR

(Tokamak Engineering Power Reactor) designs have an additional problem. To

induce a plasma current s u f f i c i e n t for confinement, the ohmic heating coil

must produce a constantly changing f i e ld . However, present technology l imi ts

the f ie ld s t rength that can be susta ined, and the plasma must be quenched and

re ign i ted . During the shutdown phase the plasma expands agains t the confining

f ie lds and eventually reaches the wal l , s u b s t a n t i a l l y increasing the f i r s t wall

heat f lux. The manner in which th i s energy i s deposited at the f i r s t wall

could cause a catas t rophic f a i l u r e of th i s component. The use of a l i ne r be-

tween the plasma and the f i r s t wall has the added advantage of d i s t r i bu t ing

th i s energy in a uniform manner and reducing the probabi l i ty of f i r s t wall

s t ruc tura l damage. A s imi la r benefi t occurs with a l i ne r in a theta-pinch

reactor or FERF (Fusion Engineering Research F a c i l i t y ) .

Coultas has demonstrated tha t t thin l ayer of a su i t ab le material could

be adequately cooled by r a d i a t i o n , provided the incident neutron flux was
2

below the 2 HW/m reported for exis t ing and proposed fusion r e a c t o r s . Reactor

performance i s sens i t ive to the allowable wall loading. Recent work by
A

Stacey using self-consistent plasma and engineering parameters indicates

t h ; l C.\-,L:\J . :.j i". . . i.-.g T V O , . . 2 ','..'.,'. ' '_„ Z ."..,'/;;, u i l l r e d u c e

the cost of power production in c i rcu la r Tokamaks (RQ = 15 m, A = 3) by a

factor of two. Ci-,ar,o;.;r: t'.: allowable wall leveling to G i-iW/rn and beyond would
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seem advantageous, provided an advanced material or innovative design allows the

f irs t wall to withstand the neutron fluxes.

Conn et al . have proposed the concept of a "Spectral Shifter," which

softens the neutron spectrum incident on the structural components and leads

to lower gas production and atomic displacement rates than blankets exposed

directly to 14 MeV neutrons. Twenty-five centimeters of graphite is reported

to reduce the DPA rate at the f irs t wall by an order of magnitude, thus

increasing the wall l i fe by a corresponding amount. Alternatively, if wall

life is to remain approximately two years, a higher neutron flux could be

acconmodated. However, the question of cooling the "Spectral Shifter" ( l iner)

operating with these increased neutron fluxes must be investigated.

This investigation is preliminary in nature since no detailed liner

design is proposed. However, quantitative results obtained indicate that

higher neutron wall loads can be accorrmodated if convective cooling is

incorporated into the l iner design. Both radiatively and convectively cooled

liners \-iere analyzed to establish the limits for each type.

Radiatively Cooled Liner

The concept of a thin, radiatively-cooled thermal shield was analyzed in

an approximate fashion to determine the influence of material thickness and

composition and to establish the upper bound above which forced convection

cooling becomes necessary. Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the

shield placed between the plasma and the f i r s t structural wall. The f i r s t

wall is assumed to be held at a temperature To = 540°C, the upper operating

limit of stainless s tee l . I t is noted that this value has l i t t l e effect on

the results if i t is kept significantly below the liner temperature.

The analysis developed for the radiatively cooled shield assumes that all

* ! ' ? ' T V . '-:•••':•• • : • • J:o nuc l ea r I r ' - . i " - n H:s 20 p?r cen t of

This is an appr^ .._,'i -, „,.. ..-^aa particle and broi;,sstraiilung radiation
energy emanating from the plasma. I t assumes that energy equal to ^5 per cent
of neutron energy o.ocs, to a diverter.
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the neutron flux incident upon the front face of the shield must be transferred by

radiation to the first wall at temperature Tg. The distribution of heat

generated in the shield is given by the approximate relation a,(x) = a^oje"1*,

where q(o) is the internal heat generation rate at the front face of the

shield. Values of f](x) are established using ANISN type calculations and

will be described in more detail in the next section. Using these values, an

average heating rate for any thickness of shield can be computed and is given

by the integrated expression

^ x

The transfer of heat by radiation between two concentric cylinders having

a temperature T, and T~ respectively is given by the expression

where F, 2 is an interchange factor, o is the Stephen-Bolt7.man constant, and

q* is the net heat flux leaving area A,. The heat flux is given by the

expression Vols <, + Oi2A

Al

and F, o is the interchange factor given by

*"l-2 r l ^i:a + x

For a known T, the rear f«ce temperature of the shield becomes

_ 4 T T fRa + x/2] ^ o ) h - e " v X \ . 2^ r j _ + (Ra+x) fl _7\\ cT l = T 2 + LRa + x J p I ~ ) o L̂ 7 (Ra+x+6) ^ MjL ^ Mj
The limiting operating temperature, beyond v/hich the vapor pressure of the

materials is large enough to compromise reactor performance, is reached at the

front face of the shield. This temperature can be estimated usinp the relation

where C\ is the total heat flux leaving the rear face of the shield. This

l i n i t i nn tr^pcr-"4---*-- •'' ' ' •• • - ' ? """ tho range h^1-'--'^. ?000°C and 2200°C

for gi";:;ii v.o civ! .r. ' ' r s i l i con car hi ̂ j r iv ing a vapor pressure

of approximately 1 mm Hg.
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These equations were applied to three candidate materials: commercial

grade graphite, pyrollytic graphite, and silicon carbide. The thermal prop-

erties were taken from Ref. 7. The front and rear face temperatures are

summzrized Table 1 as a function of shield thickness for two neutron wall
2 ">

loadings of 0.1 and 1.0 MW/m . At 0.1 MW/m1" silicon carbide is limited to

10 cm or less if the maximum front face temperature is to be kept below 1500°K.

Thickness of a graphite liner does not appear to be thermally limited at this

wall loading. At 1 MW/m the silicon carbide is limited to a maximum thickness

of about 5 cm, with the graphites thickness somewhat greater,

These results indicate that at wall loadings of 1-2 MW/m , typical of

demonstration type or early power reactors, a significant thickness of liner

could be used without thermal limitation. Although one may need to reduce the
2loading to about 0.3 HW/m to use a 20 cm thick liner, a 5 to 10 cm thick

liner will still result in considerable increased lifetime or allowable total

neutron fluence of the structural portions of the first wall and blanket.
2

Even at loadings of about G to 6 MW/m, it is still possible to use a thin

liner and accrue the benefits of protecting the first wall and plasma from

each other, limiting temperature excursions of the first wall, but without

increased radiation damage lifetime.

Convectively Cooled Liner

As already stated there are two basic functions of the radiation liner

concept. If a thin liner is considered, it protects the first wall from

energetic particles, transient temperature (and stress) excursions, and local

over heating. Conversely it protects the plasma from wall impurities. A thin

liner will not reduce first wall radiation damage; however, if improved wall

life is desired, or alternatively higher operating wall fluxes, the liner

u! i "i L... I . _ S 5 iZ'* L . . . . , : . J 5 ..'. L. C 'r l •-/ . . . I . ., . n i l . . . : j r i » r . i ' i t C

thicknesses of approximately 20 cm will surely require forced convection

cooling.
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The thermal behavior of a thick shield with convective cooling was
o

analyzed using a finite difference transient heat transfer code. Figure 3 is a

schematic section through the shield, with Fig. 3a representing a 20 cm shield

and Fig. 3b representing a 5 cm case. The 20 cm shield has three 1 cm x 1 m

cooling passages located at 7 percent, 35 percent and 65 percent of the shield

thickness. These channels represent an equivalent number of coolant passages

distributed throughout the volume. The 5 cm shield has a single coolant

channel located at 25 percent of the the thickness. For the purpose of the heat

transfer calculations, the shield, stand-off gap, and stainless steel first

wall are all considered part of the shield.

The 5 cm shield was subdivided into 60 nodes, while 75 nodes were

assigned to the 20 cm case. The nodes which represent the front face of the

shield have a prescribed heat flux equivalent to 20 percent of the neutron

wall flux. Each node is assigned heat generation rates consistent with its

distance from the front wall. A 1/R dependence has been built into the neu-

tronics calculation to account for curvature. Radiation transport exists be-

tween the rear face of the liner and the stainless steel first wall. The rear

face of the steel wall will have a prescribed temperature of 540°C, a tem-

perature consistent with forced c&nvection cooling. The limitations imposed

by the linearization of the radiation boundary condition do not affect the

calculation since the majority of the energy deposited in the shield is

removed by the cooling fluid rather than by radiation to the cooled first

wall. Convection is the only form of cooling considered inside the cooling

considered inside the cooling channel proper.

All the neutron and gamma transport calculations (e.g., heat generation

rates) were carried out with the AIHSH program in the S.-P, approximations.

.Wi .. .. . -...: .-":. -. . - . . ..-ru h" .-:•;. ^--w using SUPERTOG 1 0
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Table 1A. Maximum Temperature-Radiatively Cooled Shield(0.1 MW/m )

X

001
01
1
2

001
01
1
I

001
01
1
2

T2(°K)

900
900
900
900

900
900
900
900

900
900
900
900

0.1 MW/m2
SIC

T^K)

1048
1085
1274
1341

Graphite (commercial)

1046
1070
1208
1272

Py ro l y t i c Graphite

1046
1070
1208
1272

TF(°K)

1U48
1090
1543
2086

1046
1072
1383
1794

1046
1070
1243
1376

K

25 watt/M-K°

20 watt/m-K°

100 watt/m-K
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p
Table IB. Maximum Temperature-Radiatively Cooled ShiedK.l MW/m )

1 MW/m2

XIH)

.001

.01

.1

.2

.001

.01

.10

.20

.001

.01

.10

.20

2(°K)

900
900
900
900

900
900
900
900

900
900
900
900

SIC

V°K)
15/5
1684
2126
2268

Graphite (commercial)

1570
1638
1981
2122

Pyrolytic Graphite

1570
1638
1981
2122

TF°K

1576
1724
4815
9/24

1570
1662
3736
734b

1570
1643
2332
3167

K

25 watt/M-K°

20 watt/M-K°

100 watt/M-K
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and SMUG from EMDF/B-III ~. The ganima production cross sections were pro-

cessed from ENDF/B-III with LAPHANO . Neutron Kerma factors and partial
14group cross sections were processed with MACK from NEDF/B-III. The energy

group structure used in all cases consists of 46 neutron groups and 43

gamma groups. These calculations were performed by M. Abdou of Argonne

National Laboratory.

Cooling Channel Pressure Drop

The cr i t ica l factor in improving convective cooling heat transfer is the

flow velocity which could be allowed in each channel. Unlike conventional

cooling problems this case is complicated by the presence of a strong and

complex magnetic field. Estimates of the pressure drop sustained by the con-

ducting fluid as i t flows across the magnetic field are given by the relation

dL dP _ „ (Ha2 tan h Ha , , d2 dP
yV dx N [Ha-tan h Ha " pV dx + Ma2-0

B=0 1+C j
where C i s the conductivity r a t i o , Ha i s the Hartmann number, and K = 1.3

is a factor for c i rcu lar duc ts . This expression i s adequate for assessing

the importance of principal e f f e c t s , pa r t i cu l a r ly since for large Hartmann

numbers i t simplified to the l imit ing expressions for the cases C = 0

and C = ». For C = 0,

for C = »

yV dx " KHa

f =KHa2.dx

Not considered in these expressions for pressure drop are electromagnetic

end losses due to fringing current loops outside the field. These are pro-

portional to the aspect rat io U/d) of the duct, and although they should be

included in any final design their impact here is secondary. However, if the

passages cannot be made insulntinr. the magnetic pressure drop is proportional
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to Ha . It should be noted that is is considerably more likely to develop -i

viable insulating coating in this case than for metal tubes carrying a lithium

coolant. The principal reason for optimism is that most refractory ceramics

are compatible with liquid tin, whereas the opposite is true for liquid

lithium. In either case, the coating may crack or even spall in small areas

and still retain its effectiveness in reducing the conductivity of the current

path and thus reduce the pressure losses.

The conductance ratio is proportional to the ratio of wall conductivity
18 21

to fluid conductivity. For the materials considered here, property data

indicate considerable variability since the exact nature of the material

is uaually not known accurately. Table 2 lists the range of conductivities

reported for the wall materials used in this analysis. In addition, the

conductance ratio is also listed. The combination of graphite wall using

a LiF-BeFp coolant will result in a conductance ratio greater than 0.1.

For this combination some form of insulated wall will be required if exces-

sive pressure drops are to be avoided. In all other cases the assumption of

C < 0.1 appears reasonable.

A maximum B field of 70 kG was assumed along with a channel charac-

teristic size of d = 0.01 m. Table 3 gives the pressure drops expected

for these conditions as a function of coolant type and velocity. Two coolants

were considered: the liquid metal tin and the molten salt LiF-BeFp(flibe).

The lower resistivity of LiF-BeF2 allows a higher velocity in the coolant

channel, resulting in a significant improvement in cooling. Based ou these

data the tin velocity was limited to 0.33 m/sec (1 ft/sec) maximum while

the flibe was set at 3.3 m/sec (10 ft/sec). Velocities this high are con-

sidered achievable; however, the critical factor is the arrangement of
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Table 2. Conductivity Ratios of Selected Material

Conductivity Conductance Ratio
Material (ohm-m)"1 Tin LiF-BeF,

Graphite

Pyrolytic Graphite

Parallel

Perpendicular

Silicon Carbide

Cr\r\Ai it

IO+ 6

ID " 3

10+ 5

- i o + 2

I O 4 6

1U+2

- 1 0 + 3

l O " 1

1

I D " 4

10"9 - 10"3

_ Vw

10 + 3

l u + 4

1

10"5 - 10
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Table 3. Characteristic Pressure Drop

TIN

ft/sec

0.1

1.0

10.0

.1

1.

10.

Velocity

m/sec

0 = 033

U.33

3.3

.033

.33

3.3

Pressure Drop

atm/m

0.13

.13

1.3

LiF-BeF2

.003

.03

.3

atm/m

38.6

386

3860

.2

2.1

21 .U
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The data presented in Table 3 represent the maximum pressure

drops expected using both the linear and quadratic relations. Clearly the

excessive pressure drops calculated using the quadratic relation (i.e.,

noninsulating channel wall) can not be tolerated. However, a detailed analysis

of the interaction between flowing fluid and magnetic field is necessary for

more specific (realistic) information. Such an analysis may indicate that there

are designs that will not produce the excessive conditions listed in Table 3.

It should be pointed out again that the limiting factor of the magnetic

pressure losses in CTR blankets is not pumping power required for the coolant.

It is easily seen that with electrically conducting coolants, e.g. , lithium,

sodium, tin, the pumping power is very small, even at extremely large

pressure drops. Thus, power required for pumping is not limiting.

Instead, the stresses in the coolant passages limit magnetic pressure losses,

22as was first pointed out by Mitchell. This can be easily seen by:

pumping power = w AP/p

thermal power = iiC A T DP K

ratio of pumping to thermal power AP/ATp Cp

Since the volumetric specific heat of all metals varies only over a small

factor (about 0.4 for tin) and since the most conservative design would allow

a 50°C temperature rise in the coolant, a ten percent pumping power results

in a pressure drop of about 100 atmospheres. Such an upstream pressure (for

a liquid metal system) is clearly absurd and would require very thick conduits

to prevent rupture. In the case of a gas cooled system, however, since the

density is so low, pumping power will probably be the factor limiting pressure

losses.16

Heat Transfer Confutations

A series '_.' cr 'iitc, • . Juctod to assess the practicality of
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cooling a liner when it is heated at high wall loadings. Two different

liner configurations using graphite and silicon carbide materials were

analyzed using the liquid metal (tin) and molten salt (LiF-BeF2) as coolants.

Both of these coolants are considered compatible with the shield materials. '

The maximum surface and coolant temperatures are displayed in Table 4a

and 4b as a function of neutron wall loading and coolant velocity. The base

case uses Lin as the coolant and graphite as the shield material. As expected,

there is no serious problem cooling either the 20 cm or 5 cm shield at a 1
2 2

MW/m flux. If the wall flux increases to 5 HW/m , temperatures are still
reasonable with flow velocity above 0.10 m/sec (0.3 ft/sec). A further

2
increase to 10 fWm is possible only if coolant velocity is raised to 0.30

m/sec (1 ft/sec).

The dominant influences of coolant velocity are apparent in Table 5

where the coolant was changed to LiF-BeF2 and the maximum allowable
2

velocity increased to 3.3 m/sec. Even with wall loads as high as 20 MW/m ,

the maximum wall temperature remains close to the 2000°C. Table 6 indicates

the surface temperature which can be expected i f the shield material is changed

from graphite to s i l icon carbide.

Conclusions

The analysis presented here indicates that from a thermal point of view

a radiatively-cooled f i r s t wail l iner is practical at neutron wall loading of

or less. Considerably higher wall loading can be achieved if forced-

convection cooling is incorporated into the design. The primary factor

dominating the thermal performance of such a design is the velocity of the

fluid in tne coolant passages. However, the electrically conducting coolant

fluid combined with the presence? ot an interse magnetic field requires a low

i.-: -p'.r. ie 5. to l.c rea l i s e d .
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Table 4A. 20 cm-Graphite (3 coo l i ng channels) T i n Coolant

Wall Flux
MW/m2

1 MW/m2

5 MW/m2

10 MW/n2

Flow Velocity
m/sec

0.015
0.030
0.091
0.214
0.304

0.U30
0.09!
0.214
0.304

0.030
0.091
0.214
0.304

Max. Wall
Temp. C°

1415
940
586
470
440

1880
Vd36
1055

—

-
2300
2060

Max. Coolant
Temp. C°

1315
850
520
405
380

1350
780
645

••
-

1250
985

Flow/Channel
kg/sec

1.03
2.06
6.18

14.5
20.6

6.18
14.5
20.6

_
14.5
20.0
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Table 4b. 5 cm-Graphite (

1 MW/m2 0.015
0.030
0.091
0-214
0.304

5 MW/m2 0.030
0.091
0.^14
0.304

10 MU/m2 0.030
o.oyi
0.214
0.304

1520
lObO
620
480
455

1930
1220
1100

2150

1 cooling chanr

1420
970
550
420
385

1400
800
675

1020

\els) Tin

1.03
2.06
6.18

14.5
20.6

6.18
14.5
20.6

20.6
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Table 5. 20 cm-Graphite (3 cooling channels) LiF-BeF^ Coolant

Wall Hux
MW/m2

10 MW/m2

ZO MW/m2

Flow Veloc i ty
m/sec

0.304
1.520
3.04

0.304
1.520
3.04

Max. Wall
Temp. Cu

>840
1640
16U0

27U0
2640

Max. Coolant
Temp. C°

770
580
560

640
b90

Flow/Channel
m/sec

5.9
29.5
59.0

5.9
29.5
59.0
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Table 6. 20 cm-Silicon Carbide (3 cooling channels)

Wall Flux Flow Velocity Max. Wall Max. Coolant Flow/Channel
MW/m2 m/sec Temp. C° Temp. C° kg/sec

5 MW/m*

s HW/m2

0.030
0.152
0.304

0.304
1.520
3.04

Tin Coolant

2300

LiF-BeF2

2200
2150

760

570
550

2.06
10.3
20.6

5.9
29.5
59.0
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Calculations indicate that a solid graphite liner using flibe as a

coolant can withstand the thermal environment imposed by a neutron wall

loading as large as 20 MW/m . The pressure losses incurred in cooling the

liner will not be excessive provided a design is developed in which the

coolant is electrically insulated from the channel wall. A design in which

a coating of an insulator is applied to the channel walls is suggested.

If the coolant can not be insulated from the wall, the allowable wall loading
2

drops to approximately 5 MW/m , No considerations have been given in this

paper to the influence of high neutron wall loading on the amount of radiation

damage occurring in the liner material. This is a problem which must be tho-

roughly investigated before design work can begin.
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A

B

C.

d

Fl-2

Ha

K

P

Ra

T

*s
V

VULS

X

6g
e

V

a

a
W

°c

-e
-

NOMENCLATURE

Area

Magnetic f i e ld strength

Wall conductance rat io = a > / ° t

Coolant channel characterist ic diameter

Interchange factor

Hartman Number = t^JaTv

Thermal conductivity

Pressure

Heat generation rate

Shield front race radius

Temperature

Wall Thickness

Coolant channel H!1F width

Coolant Velocity

Shield volume

Shield thickness

Stand-off dimension

Emissivity

Viscosity

Stephen Boltzmann

Wall conductance

Fluid

Neutron surtace f lux
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Subscripts

3 Rear face of shield

2 First wall

c Channel

F Front face of shield

w Wall
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